
CIS2360 PRACTICAL
Week 16

SignIn
When you update your cis2360 subversion repository1, you will automatically be signed-in for 
this weeks practical session (see the module web page for details of how to do this). In addi-
tion, any material handed out for this week will be automatically placed in your SVN reposi-
tory. If you do not see a folder with this week’s number, you have not signed in for this week’s 
practical!

Introduction
When you SignIn for this week’s practical, you will receive two sets of PHP code:

• example1 - the code within this directory implements a mock-up for the Generalized He!o 
World application’s webflow (see the week 13 lectures)

• example2 - the code within this directory implements a mock-up for the Extended General-
ized He!o World application’s webflow (see the week 13 and 16 lectures)

Before attempting this weeks questions, upload this code to the Hermes web server and en-
sure you can run it. Relate what you observe to how the code has been written. Once you feel 
that you understand what is going on, answer this weeks practical question below.

Questions
1. Modify the example1 code so that the mock-up is more realistic (ie. we have a better ap-

pearance of a random greeting being selected).

2. Rewrite the code2 within example1/index.php so that a transitions source value is imple-
mented using a session variable rather than a GET or POST variable. What differences can 
you spot between the behavior of the stock code and your revised solution? Which imple-
mentation correctly implements the specified webflow?

3. Rewrite the code within example2/index.php so that a transitions source value is imple-
mented using a session variable rather than a GET or POST variable. What differences can 
you spot between the behavior of the stock code and your revised solution? Which imple-
mentation correctly implements the specified webflow?
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1 http://hermes.hud.ac.uk/svn/compeng/students/<student ID>
2 You may find it useful to use the function get_class() to get the class name of a target page’s 
object instance.

http://hem
http://hem


4. Modify the example2 code so that a user must first authenticate before the original applica-
tion may run. Your implementation only needs to be a mock-up here!
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